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resources, strictly defined,
N ATURAL
are gifts of nature, that is their
existence is in no part due to human
activity. But if the existence of these
resources is the result of natural processes,
their significance depends on social factors.
Although, under eAisting conditions or
conditions which can reasonably be anticipated, it is possible to exaggerate the
immediate significance of the natural
materials with which Canada is endowed,
st,iU these resources are sufficiently "rich"
extensive and varied as to place this
country in a position of marked contrast
to that of many other less-favoured
nations. It is therefore of importance,
not alone to Canadians, that the resources
of this country should be used with intelligence, foresigh t, and a proper sense
of responsibility. Opinions may differ as
to the degree to which the use of Canadian
resources, in the past, bas met these
specifications. Douhtless all would agree
that every reasonable means should be
employed to ensure that they are successfully met in the futme. More specifically it may be assumed that, in the postwar world, the general objectives, in
both the domestic and international
aspects of the problem, sbould be tbe
"optimum use" of natural resourceS and,
to borrow a phrase from the "Atlantic
Charter" , "access on cq ual terms" to
them and to their products.
The terms "optimum use" and "access
ou equal terms" represent only very
general "statements of aims' with regard
to natural resources; and it must be
admitted that it would be difficult to
define the tcrms with precision. Further,
III the complicatcd situations which characterize the rcal world, and which will
assuredly present thcmselves in the postEDITOR'S
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war world, it must be expected that
formidable difliculties would arise in any
attempt to apply the concepts to the
development of practical programmes.
However, it should be useful for us to
consider some of the implications of the
b)'oad objectives of "opLimulll use" and
"access on equal terms", as well as some
of the means by which their more complete attainment might be achieved.
National Aspects

While it is true that, in a world of interrelated na.tional units, there is no
major problem of policy which is of purely
domestic significance, we may start by
considcring the domestic aspects of the
problem of resources.
What do we mean by "optimum use"
of resources?
"Optimum use" implies, first, that the
country's natural resources are employed
with a proper regard to their conservation.
If we want more conservation tbis means
that, in the dccisions alrecting the use of
resources, we desire that more weight
should be given to thc futurc, and more
serious effort made to ensure that future
welfare is not too largely sacrificed for
present advantagc.
In the second place, "opt.imum use"
implies that resources are not delibemtely
withheld f"om productive usc. In the
case of scarce, localized natural resources,
rcstricted development and limited output may confer advantage to the few
while operating to the detriment of the
community in general. If we want to
avoid this, more serious effort should be
made to see that all of the varied resources
of the country are developed to the point
where no special advantage accrues to any
persons, or groups of persons, directly
concerned with their lise.
Thirdly, <loptimtull use" implies that
the development and usc of particular
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resources is in no case carried beyond
the optimum point. H we want lloptimum
use" this means that effort will be made to
resist any pressure to apply to the development of natural materials other resources
which could be employed with greater
advan tage elsewhere.
Fourthly, "optimum use" implies tbat
resources are put to their most productive
uscs. If we want I'optimum usc" this
means that, when, under dynamic conditions, past decisions no longer appcal' to
provide for the most productive uses,
adjustment to the morc productive altcrnatives will be facilitated.
Fifthly, "optimum use" implies that,
in the widest sense of the tcrm, the most
effective methods of production are employed. The desire for "optimum use"
of resources implies that every reasonable
effort will be made to see that, at all times
thc best known methods are employed
in their use; that adequate eft'ort will be
applied to developing more effective
methods; and that tbc adoption of ncw
and improved mcthods will be facilitated
and not impeded.
The factors rcsponsible for lcss-thanoptimum use of resources in the past have
been many and varied. Reference may
be made to six such factors.
First, not thc least important facto!' has
been the great difficulty of determining
what constitutes "optimum use", under
the complicated a..nd uncertain conditions
in which practical decisions have to be
made. In contemplating the future it
would not be helpful to close our cyes to
the fact that thero is a residual problem
of knowledge, and that, no matter how
the responsibility for making decisions is
allocated, mistakes will be made. Failure
to recognize this leads to inadequate
preparation for the correction of errors
when they occur.
However, second, the mistakes, of the
past have, in appreciable degree, been
due to the lack of attainable knowledge
on the part of those who have directed
the use of resources. Errors of this kind
can be reduced by raising the general
level of knowledge. and by ensuring that
Ihe use of resources is entl'llsted to those
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most competent to exercise direction.
With regard to agriculture, it may be
admitted that tbe level of management on
many farms is low in comparison with
what it might be, and that there is a
pronounced lag between the development
of new techniques and their adoption on
individual farms. Despite this there are,
in the opinion of the writer, very good
grounds, even from tbe standpoint of
securing "optimum use", for retaining
individual enterprise and management
in agriculture. The technical conditions
vary so greatly between pal·tieular farms
that management decisions must be made
by someone directly and closely in touch
with the particular situation. But, it
seems prohable that the country as a
whole would benefit hy providing the
farmer with more effective assistance in
his technical and managerial prohlems.
In the past advisory assistance has been
provided through county agricultual representatives 01' district agriculturists.
Useful as this service has been its effectiveness has been limited because it has
been too cen tralized and not closely
enough in touch with the practieal problems of individual farmers. If the advisory service is to be rendered more
effective, it will be necessary to increase
the number of lieldmen and to reduce the
territory and number of farmers each has
to serve.
Third, in the past, employment of
resources in ways contrary to the interests
both of the individual and of the community at large, has resulted from removable incapacities of some individual
producers, for example, lack of capital.
To this extent improvement could be
effected by the provision of better arrangements for meeting the needs of individuals
as producers and for assisting producers in
making advantageous adjustments. It
is widely recognized that existing machiae,'y is quite inadequate to meet the requirements of Canadian agriculture .for
both 10ng-terlJl and intermediate credit.
The mortgage instrument with fixed
ann ual paymen ts has proved itself iIladapted to meet the vicissitudes of
agriculture under conditions character-
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i,tic of large parts of this eounky. As a
I'csult of poor intermediate credit facilitics,
eompetcnt farmers who sec the opportunit~· to makc advantagcous adjustments in
farm organization and methods of pro,":etion, frequently
find
themselves,
through lack of capital, unable to effect
the changes dcsired. Benefit to the wholc
('ommunity would result from t.he pro\'ision of agricultuml credit facilit.ies
more adequate tha.n 1,llOS0 now available.
Fourth, under individual control, failuro
to achieve "optimum use" has, in part.
result,ed from the divergent intercsts of
1ho ind ivid ual resourcc-uscr and of tho
community. This is particul",r1y conspicuous where the conditions are favourahle to monopoly cont,rol; but such conditions arc relatively rare in agricultural
production. In relation to conservation
divergcnce of interests may result from thc
relatively short viewpoint of the individual. In this case more dircct measures
may bo nocessary to ensuro that tho
general intercst is protectcd. Thc correctivc mell,SUreS appropriato to particular
situations might involve inducements to
thc adoption of approved practices (for
exam pic, a tax on cxtractive uses),
direct control of use through regulations
(for example prohibition of uses likely to
result in rapid deterioration), or actual
state operation.
In areas in which expcrience has demonstrated conclusively that certain uses and
mcthods have led to serious depletion of
the productive capacity of soils, active
mcasnres should be taken to prevent
further deterioration through the continuance of these uscs and techniques. In
Saskatchewan substantial areas of land
have been declared sub-marginal for whcat
production. have been withdrawn from
cultivation and their future use for this
purposc has been prohibited by statute.
In Alberta applications for crown lands
arc not granted until the parcels have
been inspected by a qualified soil scientist,
and the usc to which the I,tnd may be put
I.e. cultivation or grazing, is determined
by tbe investigator's report. By 1940.
some 120.000.000 acres in 27 states in the
United States were organized into 220 Soil
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Conservation Districts. Tbe district
supel'visers, three of whom are elected,
may formulatc regulations affecting the
usc of land which, if approved by the land
occupiers in thc district, become enforceable. A Wisconsin statutc exempts woodland and sloping htnd from taxation,
prO\'ided such lands arc not grazed and
bUI'Jlrd, and are ma.naged so as to prevent
erosion and run-oIT.

Fifth,
lcss-than-optimum
usc
of
resources in general has been caused by
sectional (industrial or geogmphical) pressures which have lod to tho diversion of
effort into relatively unproductive uses
and localities. If "optimum use" of all
resources is to be moro closely approximated, either the groups in the community
must consent to abandon this form of
destructive competition, or some means
must be devised of reducing their capacity
to promote sectional interests to tho
detriment of the general welfare.
'1'he successful pressure of industrial
groups for import duties, subvent·ions
and other forms of preferent.ial treatment,
affect the alloeation and use of resources,
and, while not always necessarily so, there
is a strong presumption that where
special measures of assistance are necessary to promote or perpetuate partieular
forms of produetion, the resources affected could be put to some more productive
use. Any loeal community-particularly
the property owners in it-stands to gain
by the further development of the resources withiu its boundaries. There is
therefore a strong tendency to press the
importance of loeal development without
rcgard to the fact that, taking the broader
national viewpoint, more advantageous
opportunities exist elsewhere. This point
may need special emphasis in connection
with the period of reconstruction aftor
tbe war. There is a general feeling that,
as part of the programme of reconstruction, it will be necessary for the nation to
undertake extensivc developmental projcets affecting natural resourees. The
"optimum lISC" of resources wiU, in this
event, reqllire the selection of these projects on thc basis of a broad national
appreciation of the altoruati'·es.
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SixLh, in the past, less-Uuw-opt,imum
use has resulted from governmenta.l policies which have reduced the incentive to
"optimum uso" or have positively ellcouraged exploitat.ion, limited developmenL, and impedrd adjustments and the

adoption of elf]";"llt met.hod,.
The earlier policy of frp(' land Plllhouipd
in t.he homest,rml legislation did not encourage the dlicient usc of agricultural
land in th(' pra.irie provinces; and it is
significant that in the Province of Alberta,
new land is now availahle only on a Icasc-

rental basis, until the occupant has
established himself and proved his inten tion and capacity to use the bnd
effectively. However, although the pt·oportion of rented land in the West is
increasing, rental agreements arc generally unsatisfactory, and tenant farming is
freqnently associated with property deterioration. In addit,ion to tenure arrangements, the tax policy of governments
may also h~1ve an important bearing on

the use of resources.

Recent studies of
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welfare, to provide conditions favourable

to the ellicient carrying out of t,he inclividual's functions.

We assume t·hat it is part of the gpneral
objective to secure for all Canadians
"access on equal tC'l'IllS" t.o t.},(' nul lIral
re~our('C's of tht, count,I·.)' and La their
products. Like UIl'l term "optill1Uln lISC",
the pbra:w "accesH on ('qual t,crlns"
is diflicult to interpret precisely; and it is
importn,nt, that we should make some
effort to assure ourselves that we know
what we mean when we usc it.
\~rhat do we mean by "access un equal
terms"?

Io the first place, it is possible that, if
the phrase "access on equal terms" is
given an extreme interpretat,ion, this part

of the general objective would be inconsistent with tbe "optimum usc" of resources.
As we have seen "optimum
use" implies that resources are placed

under the control of those who can make
most E'ffcetive usc of them. Modified to

the asse::sed values of agricui tural lands

lTIret this eondition "equal terms" implies
that no consideration other than ca.pacity

snggest that there is a general tendency
to ovel'-assessment and taxation of less

to usc resomees efl'eetively should limit
the opportunity of access to any individ-

productive

ual.
Is this what we mean by "access
on equal terms"? Or, do we mean that

lands.

Over-taxat.ion

may

limit the development of land which
mjght otherwise be put to advantageous
use. A more recent development alTecting
the use of agl'iculturalland is the payment
by

governmen t,s

of various

forms

of

bonuses to the producers of particular
commodities.

While, in some instances,

these bonuses arc designed to promote
desired adjustments, in other cases they
may seriously impede adjustments. For
example, whatever other arguments can

be advanced in their support, there is no
doubt that the effect of the wheat-yield
bonuses under the Pra.irie Farm
tance Act has been to maint.ain in
production lands which might with
er long-run advantage have been
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ferred to other uses.
If the community chooses to leave the
responsibility for the contt'ol of l'esources
and direction of their use to indiViduals,
then the community, through its repre-

sentatives, should be prcpal'ed, within
f,he limits consistent with the general

control over the use of resources should be
determined without regard to the capacity
of individuals to exercise control?

In the second place, it, is freqnently
supposed that the operation of a "free
market" for resources ~1Voids discrimination and provides condit.ions consistent
wit.h "access on equal terms"; and that
the operation of such a market au tomatically places resources under those most
competent to exercise eontI'o!. Are we

satisfiecl that, in t,he past, the market for
Canadia.n r('sources has (l,lwnys operated
in this way? Is it not the case that individuals in the markrt for resources
frequf'ntl.y suffer from impediments or
incapacit.ics which prevent them from
bidding- "on equa.l terms" for available

resources? If it is admitted that individuals suffer fwm such impediments, does
not the general objective imply that measures will be taken either to remove these

impediments, or to offset them in such a
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m:1nner as to make "access on equal
terms" a reality?
Thirdly, monopolistic control over natural resources or thcir prod ucts provides
the most favourable conditions for discrimination between persons in the distribution of the products; but, even under
competitive conditions, arc we satisfied
that Canadian consumers have had
"access on equal terms" to the product
of Canad ia,n resources? I nequalities of
income and of nccds clearly make for
diffcrcnces in the capacities of individuals
as buyers; and many Canadians go short
of important food pl'oducts which this
countl'y is richly endowed to produce,
If we are to retain the general objective
of "access on equal terms", and to strive
(0 give it rcalit:\"
docs this not imply
that we must be prcpared eithcr to reduce
the gross incqualities in tbe incomes of
Canadian consumers, or to revise our
arrangements for the distribution of
essential products from Canadian resources, or both?
International Aspects
In considering the international aspccts of the use of Canadian natural
resourccs, it is useful to distinguish between two types of resources, namely,
those wbich, so far as is known, are highly localized in their occurrence and are
found in only one or two countries (for
eXaml)le, nickel), and those wbich are
uni\'ersally distributed (for example, agricultural land).
In the case of limited and localized
resources thc conditions are peculiarly
IM'ourablc to the exercise of monopoly
power. Under such conditions the peoples
of other countries can be discriminated
against, to the material advantage of thc
possessing country, through control over
Mhel' the development of the resource,
the disposal of the raw material or thc
disposal of the fiuished product. This
tyPe of situatiou is a fcrtile source of
Il1ternalional disunity, Active discriminatIOn is possible in a uumber of ways.
Even when no such discrimination is
practiced, if the matcrials and products
are urgently wanted, tbc peoples of other
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countries may greatly fear the exercise of
monopoly power, In cases of tbis kind
the cause of international harmony migbt
bc advanced by placing tbe development
of the resources and the disposal of the
materials, if not under the direction at
least under tbe surveillancc of an iuternationally constituted body. Would Canadians be prepared to support a proposal
of this kind, involving as it does, some
degrce of limitation of national control
ovcr the use of domestic resources?
Whether resources arc localized or
widely distributed, wherc countries are
linked togetber by commercial interchange, the general interest is best served
when the resources of particular countries
arc put to "optimum use", that is, that
they are adequately conserved, fully
developed, put to their most productive
uses, and that the most effective methods
of production are employed, Again it
must be admitted tbat, in this international connection, the desirable conditions
"re difficult to describe with precision,
However, within the international system,
the pursuit of these objectives in particular countries promotes the weliMe of the
countries directly involved, and this
reacts to the benefit of other countries,
As we have already noted, less-thanoptimum use may, in part, result from
lack of knowledge or from incapacities
wbieh limit the opportunity to develop
the fullest use of the available resources.
Within the international system the
general advantage can be promotcd by
raising the level of knowledge throughout
by the wide dissemination of technical
information, and by intel'llMional efforts
to I'emove tbe incapacities which result
in the limited use of resomces particularly
in some countries. Cauada could advance
her own interests by accepting technical
information, skilled personnel, or capital
fl'om other countries; reciprocal action by
Canada in sending information, technicians, or capital to aid in securing
"optimum use" of reSOUTces in other
countries can react to the benefit of
Canadians by inCl'easing the demand
for the products of Canadian I'esources.
The possibilities in these directions should
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be more- througbly- canvassed tban tbey
have been in tbe past.
In tbe case of universally distributed
resources, the conditions are relatively
unfavourable to monopolistic discrimination by particular countries. However,
as national boundaries are now drawn,
countries are not equally endowcd witb
natural resources. Some countries, such
as Canada, possess large amou nts of
resources relative to their populations;
otbers have relatively limited resources.
It is assumed to be part of tbe gcneral
objective "to furtber the enjoyment by
all States, great or small, victor or vanquished, of access on equal terms" to
natural resources and to thcir products.
It is certain tbat tbis condition was not
met, by Canaa or othcr countrics, in tbe
pre-war world.
Discrimination was frequently displayed in tbe terms on whicb tbe people of
different countries had access to resources
in otber countries. This discrimination
was evident in national regulations affecting movement of population between
countries. Countries with relatively plentiful resources, Canada included, were not
prepared to provide "access on equal
terms" to the nationals of countries with
relatively limited natural resourccs.
Where some of tbe people of tbe latter
countries could secure material bcnefit
from migration, and desire to migrate,
sucb action by otber countries may be
considercd detrimental to tbe intcrcsts
of the peoples of countries with limited
resources; and presents tbem with a
plansible case for attempting to extend
their control over regions of more plentiful resources. But, are Canadians prepared to provide leaccess on equal terms'\
or to move in tbat dircction?
Discriminatiou was generally displayed
in the tcrms on which tbe people of
different countries bad access to tbe pro-

ducts of resources in other countries.
Countrics relati'-ely rich in natural resourccs, Canada included, by impcding
tbe importation of commodities from
"0 vcr-populated" countries, limited the
ability of the pcoples of thc latter countrics to purcbasc lwd pay for the products
of thcir rcsources. Such policics rcsulted
noL alone in the loss or impoverishment
of customers; it pJ'csented the otber
countries with a reasonable case for
extending production from tbeir own
limited resources wbich action had, in
turn, unfavourablc effects on thc use of
natural resources in the countries more
generously endowcd. Arc Canadians preparcd to sponsor policies wbich will avoid
or reduco this form of active discrimination, and thus to move in the direction
of "access on equal terms"?
It is somctimes assumed tbat tbe operation of a llfrce international market"
for matcrials and commodities provides
conditions consistent with uaccess on
equal tcrms". But can it be said that tbe
peoples of Urich" and "poor" countries
arc capable of bidding on "equal terms"?
If not, docs not tbe general objective of
"acccss on equal terms" imply that tbe
more favoured countries, including Canada, eitbor attcmpt by means already discusscd to raise tbe productivity of the
less favoured countries, or revise their
arrangemcnts for the distribution of
their products in such a way as to offset
the inca.pacities of some countries 8-S
buycrs, or both? Is sucb action, if
taken by individual countries acting
indcpcndcntly, likcly to contribute to
harmonious international relations? Or,
if measurcs of this kind imply some machinery for regulating international transactions, would Canadians be prepared to
acccpt the dccisions of, and give continuous support to, tbe type of supranational body required?

